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The Newsletter for Marshall University

November 22, 2017

Annual Herd Holiday set for Tuesday, Nov. 28
Marshall University invites the
community to A Herd Holiday from
5:30 to 8 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 28 in the
Memorial Student Center on the
Huntington campus.
The annual event features the official
holiday lighting on the student center
plaza, along with numerous activities,
snacks, giveaways and music. The event
is sponsored by Marshall’s Office of
University Communications and Student Affairs.
“Herd Holiday is a great tradition for the Marshall family,” said Mallory Jarrell, marketing and
branding coordinator at Marshall. “It really brings everyone together for some fun activities and
special celebrations to begin the holiday season.”
The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. with music by the Old Main Carolers. Then, President and Mrs.
Gilbert will be on hand to flip the switch to light the Marshall University Christmas Tree.
After the lighting, everyone will move inside the student center for activities, music from
Kelley’s Bridge and snacks – including hot chocolate and s’mores. Other features include
holiday ornament painting with the Pottery Place (the first 200 ornaments are free), a holiday
photo booth and a Marshall Bookstore fashion show.
The bookstore will remain open for holiday shopping and will offer a free gift with purchase,
special offers and giveaways throughout the evening. A lucky Marshall student will also win
books for the spring semester, courtesy of the bookstore.
Lester Hicks and James Casto will be hosting book signings in the store throughout the evening.
President and Mrs. Gilbert will host a holiday story time for children beginning at 6:15 p.m. next
to the fireplace. Miss Marshall, Emily Kinner, will also host story time in the Bookstore at 7 p.m.

Marshall University student-athletes will be available for autographs and photo opportunities and
special giveaways. Holiday photos with Santa-Marco will be taken throughout the evening. The
photos will be available for free downloads beginning Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Guests can meet Marshall international students and learn how the holidays are celebrated in
their native countries. Marshall student organizations will take part in a gingerbread house
decorating contest, WMUL-FM will provide musical entertainment and MU Presidential
Ambassadors will be available to assist children in writing their letters to Santa Claus and
dropping them in his mailbox.
Students from the Campus Activities Board will be hosting a Build-a-Bison station. Guests will
be able to purchase and stuff a holiday themed Marco for $20 or $10 with a valid Marshall
student ID. The Classified Staff Council will be hosting a silent auction to raise funds for student
scholarships.
More information and a full schedule of events can be found at www.marshall.edu/herdholiday.

Marshall Pharmacy expands with addition of residency positions
Marshall Pharmacy, a service of Marshall Health, is now
offering two community residency positions for pharmacy
school graduates.
Pharmacy residencies are optional upon completion of a
pharmacy degree (Pharm.D.). Graduates can pursue further
training in either a clinical, ambulatory care, community or
research track, and work as licensed practitioners, but under the
supervision of experienced preceptors.
The two postgraduate year 1 (PGY1) positions at Marshall
Pharmacy are defined as general competency residencies.
“We are extremely proud of our community-based ambulatory care residency,” said Jeff Fenerty,
R.Ph., director of Marshall Pharmacy and residency director. “Our program is unique among
residencies as we offer PGY1 residents the opportunity to rotate through several specialties. Our
residents not only get the community pharmacy experience at Marshall Pharmacy, but also rotate
through internal medicine, family medicine, oncology, neurology and psychiatry.”

Fenerty said the movement towards accountable care organizations, a coordinated voluntary
effort to deliver high quality health care, has highlighted the value of pharmacists in the
ambulatory setting.
The residency program is in collaboration with the Marshall University School of Pharmacy and
is supported by Cabell Huntington Hospital.
“Cabell Huntington Hospital is pleased to partner in this progressive program that prepares
pharmacists to work closely with physicians and patients,” said Gene Preston, vice president,
physician services and managed care, at the hospital. “Pharmacists play an important role in the
patient care process. From encouraging patients to take a more active role in their care to more
rapidly identifying and managing changes in the patient’s condition, pharmacists can support
better outcomes and increased patient satisfaction.”
Much like the national residency matching program for graduating medical students, pharmacy
residency slots are also determined through a national residency match program. The match is
sponsored by the American Society of Health System Pharmacists.
Current Marshall Pharmacy residents are Janice Biernacke, Pharm.D., a graduate of the
University of Colorado School of Pharmacy, and Ben Frederick, Pharm. D., a graduate of the
Marshall University School of Pharmacy.

Expand your personal and professional skills over break with the
help of Lynda.com
Marshall University Information
Technology provides access to Lynda
Campus for ALL students, faculty and
staff. This service provides the university,
and the members of its community, with
easy online access to in-depth training
demos on a wide variety of topics
underlining important technical and life
skills.

Faculty can easily embed Lynda.com content directly into Blackboard for instructional use or
refer students to Lynda.com modules for additional assistance.

Lynda.com is a free resource for faculty and staff to expand skills and advance both
professionally and personally.
Have trouble keeping up with hectic holiday schedules? Improve time management skills with
Lynda by learning more about Outlook calendars, syncing calendars to your smart devices and
calendar sharing using Outlook 2016: Time Management with Calendar and Tasks. Also check
out Time Management Tips Weekly. This week’s topic is Coordinating family schedules.
Improve iPhone and iPad photography skills including how to share photos using AirDrop and
iCloud. This will make taking and sharing those holiday photos a snap!
To access these videos and more, visit Lynda.marshall.edu and sign in using your MUNet
Account username and password. Access is available both on and off-campus. Lynda.com is also
available in the app store for smart devices.
Benefits to using lynda.com include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited access to courses on a wide variety of technologies and disciplines
Up-to-date content to keep skills current and learn new skills
New courses added each week
Tutorials taught by recognized industry experts
Access to instructors’ exercise files to follow along as you learn
Closed captioning and searchable, time-coded transcripts
Beginner to advanced courses
Option to watch complete courses or bite-size videos as you need them

Need assistance?
Lynda.com System Requirements
Contact the IT Service Desk, located on the first floor in the Drinko Library, e-mail
itservicedesk@marshall.edu or call 304-696-3200.

Kidney care now available at Marshall Health-Teays Valley
Marshall Health has expanded its services at its Teays Valley location to
include kidney and hypertension care.
Sheena Surindran, M.D. (left), a practicing nephrologist and assistant
professor in the department of internal medicine at the Marshall
University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, is now seeing patients
at Marshall Health-Teays Valley located at 300 Corporate Center Drive in Scott Depot.

Surindran specializes in chronic renal failure, hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, renal transplant
management, acute kidney injury, medical management of kidney stones, difficult-to-treat
hypertension and other conditions related to the kidneys.
Surindran is a fellowship-trained, board-certified nephrologist who completed her medical
degree at the Academy of Medical Sciences at the University of Calicut (India), followed by
residencies at Kettering General Hospital in the United Kingdom and Drexel University College
of Medicine in Philadelphia. She followed her residency training with a two-year nephrology
fellowship at New York University in New York City.
Surindran joined Marshall Health in 2015 and has been practicing full time at its Pleasant Valley
Hospital location in Point Pleasant, West Virginia, where she will continue seeing patients, as
well as caring for inpatients at Cabell Huntington Hospital and St Mary’s Medical Center. She is
certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine with subspecialty certification in
nephrology.
For more information or to schedule an appointment, call Marshall Internal Medicine at 304-6916910.

Next MUsic Mondays lecture to take place Nov. 27
The School of Music’s MUsic Mondays series will continue with the
third lecture of the fall series at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 27, 905 3rd
Ave., Huntington. This offering from the fall series, titled “Prelude to
What?” explores the prelude as a piece of music and the various
stylistic ideas it has taken on throughout the course of 400 years.
The lecture looks at selected works by composers from across 400
years, starting with Monteverdi in the 1500s and ending with Debussy in the early 1900s.
Presenter Dr. Johan Botes, assistant professor of piano at Marshall University, said that the
prelude has had quite an interesting history as a musical work and deserves some research.
“The prelude is a piece of music which has fascinated me for a long time,” Botes said. “As
students we tend to learn lots of small preludes by baroque and classical composers and we never
really stop to think about what the term actually means. As a university student when I learned
preludes of French Impressionist composer Claude Debussy, I realized that there was definitely
more to the term ‘prelude’ than meets the eye.”
The fall series will continue Dec. 11 with the lecture topic of “Ralph Vaughan Williams’s
Quintessential Englishness,” presented by Dr. Vicki Stroeher, professor of music history.
Seating is limited. Participants are invited to arrive early to enjoy conversation and refreshments.
Organizers ask for a $10 donation, payable at the door, with all proceeds going to support the
music program. Checks should be made payable to Marshall University. MU students receive
free admission with a Marshall ID.
For more information about MUsic Mondays, call the School of Music at 304-696-3117.

A Herd Holiday

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2017
5:30 – 8:00 p.m. | Memorial Student Center
Marshall University invites the community to
celebrate a Herd Holiday from 5:30 to 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 28, in the Memorial Student
Center on the Huntington campus.
The annual event features the official holiday
lighting on the student center plaza, along with
numerous activities, snacks, giveaways and
music. The event is sponsored by Marshall’s
Office of University Communications and
Student Affairs.

2017 Event Schedule
2016 photos
2016 Santa-Marco Photos
Herd Holiday Photo Release– PDF

2016 Herd Holiday Photos
2016 Herd Holiday Video
2016 Faculty & Staff Santa Photos

Marco is will be celebrating the holiday season once again by sharing a few of his favorite
things! Follow @Marshallu us on social media through Dec. 24 to find out how you can
win! #MarcosFavoriteThings

School of Music to welcome 400 middle school band members
to campus
Hundreds of teenagers from 35 area schools will work with top clinicians from around the
country and faculty from Marshall University’s School of Music during the annual Honor Band
Festival. It will take place on Marshall’s Huntington campus Friday, Dec. 1.
To participate in the one-day event, students are nominated by their band directors and placed
into one of four concert bands that rehearse throughout the day. Each band will take turns
performing during a free concert beginning at 7 p.m.
“This event allows students from all over the area meet other students and make music with
people from other schools,” said Dr. Adam Dalton, associate director of bands and co-organizer
of this year’s festival. “It gives these young musicians a chance to work with different educators
and perform outside of their regular school concerts. The students enjoy experiencing the
Marshall campus.”
Dalton is co-organizing the event with Capt. Brian Walden, director of bands, with help from the
band service fraternity Kappa Kappa Psi and the Collegiate National Association for Music
Education chapter.

Wrapping presents, for some, is just not that easy. INTO Marshall hopes to ease that anxiety and
time-crunch with a Gift Wrapping Extravaganza Dec. 7.
From 1-5 p.m., Marshall faculty and staff can bring their gifts to East Hall’s upstairs café area,
where INTO Marshall faculty and staff will wrap presents in exchange for a donation to INTO
Giving, a global charity established in 2008.
INTO Giving helps disadvantaged and impoverished children go to school (and stay in school)
by working across the globe, supporting projects that increase access to education, and
improving the quality of teaching and learning. Every penny and dollar of your gift-wrap
donation will be matched 100%.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Nov. 29, 2017. Please send items
for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 27.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/November-22-2017.

